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Merkin Concert Hall
Sunday, May 19, 2013 at 3 pm

The Chinese Music Ensemble of New York
2013 Annual Spring Concert 
Zhen Sheng Wang, artistic director; Jing-qiang Guo, conductor
Wen-jie Xia, Bao-li Zhang, co-concertmasters
hong-Tao Sun, executive director; Yu-chiung Teng, Terence Yeh, directors emeritus

The Peacock Spreads its Fantail  孔雀開屏 (廣東音樂)          Da-Sa he 
Jian-qianG Zhu, gaohu; Guo-hWa Wu, dizi and The enSeMBle arr. Wei-hua Deng

Spring Comes to the Xiang River  春到湘江    Bao-ShenG ninG
kaTelYn WenG, dizi and The enSeMBle

Melody of the Han River  漢江韻    JinG-Wen qiao/qinG-Zhi Ren
Jun linG WanG, gu-zheng (long zither) 

The Beautiful Bird Parus Varius  美麗的山雀                    chi-chun lee
caRRie chin, sheng (mouth organ) and SMall enSeMBle

The Second Spring Mirroring the Moon  二泉映月             Yan-Jun hua 
Bao-li ZhanG, erhu (two-string fiddle) and The enSeMBle  arr. Xiu-wen Peng

The General’s Command  四川將軍令    Si-chuan MeloDY
coRRie chen, yangqin (hammered dulcimer) and The enSeMBle arr. chun-quan qu 

Intermission

Three Variations on the Plum Blossoms 梅花三弄    ancienT Tune 
Shih-hua (JuDY) Yeh, ancient qin; Yu Yuan Xu, xiao  and The enSeMBle arr. Fu-jian Wang

Peking Opera Melody: “Xiao Kai Meng”  小開門 (京劇曲牌)  TRaDiTional
Jie Ji, jing-hu (Peking opera fiddle) and The enSeMBle

Spring comes to Pamirs  帕米爾的春天         Da-TonG li
lai-Gen Wei, dizi (bamboo flute) and The enSeMBle 

Fantasia on an Hebei Folk Tune  花梆子                      Shao-Yi Yan
Wen-Jie Xia, banhu (wooden fiddle) and The enSeMBle

We hope you enjoyed today’s concert as much as we did in presenting it to you. however, putting 
together such concerts costs money. Won’t you give us your support by making a tax-deductible 
contribution, large or small?  Your gift will help us to bring more future concerts for your enjoyment.

[  ]  i would like to offer a tax-deductible contribution in the amount of $__________ payable to   
      chinese Music ensemble of new York.

[  ]  i would like to be informed of future concerts.  Please put my name on your mailing list.

name _________________________________________________________________________

email address _________________________________________________________________

address________________________________________________________________________

city___________________________________________ State_________  Zip_______________

Mail to: The chinese Music ensemble of new York
 P.o. Box 1062; new York, nY  10002
 Tel:  (212) 925-6110       

Website: http://www.chinesemusicensemble.org; email: info@chinesemusicensemble.org

About the Chinese Music Ensemble of New York

a non-profit organization founded in 1961 by the late Mr. Tsuan-nien chang (1917-1997), the chinese 
Music ensemble of new York is the oldest, and only full-scale chinese orchestra in the united States 
and the americas. its present membership of over forty musicians play practically every type of chinese 
music and instruments. its repertory ranges from ancient classical to modern compositions spanning 
some fifteen hundred years of history. With the goal of promoting chinese music, the ensemble has 
performed in concerts at major concert halls in new York; in schools, colleges, libraries and museums 
throughout the eastern seaboard.
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Steinway is the official piano of Merkin concert hall
The photographing or sound recording of any performance or the possession of any device for such photographing or sound recording inside this theater, without the 
written permission of the management, is prohibited by law.
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